Site Observation Sheet

Student/Group Name: ___________________________ Date: ____________

Potential Site 1

What are the dominant features of this site?

Why would this site be a good placement?

Are there any major features of the surrounding area that are not represented in this location?

Sketch the cube in its current place from above (looking down into the cube) and from the side:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Above</th>
<th>Side</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Potential Site 2

What are the dominant features of this site?

Why would this site be a good placement?
Are there any major features of the surrounding area that are not represented in this location?

Sketch the cube in its current place from above (looking down into the cube) and from the side:

![Diagram](image)

**Potential Site 3**

What are the dominant features of this site?

Why would this site be a good placement?

Are there any major features of the surrounding area that are not represented in this location?

Sketch the cube in its current place from above (looking down into the cube) and from the side:

![Diagram](image)